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PROD NO BLADE SPEcIFIcATION

12132hT50 12” (300mm) 24TPI hacksaw Blade

hT50 hIGh TENSION hACkSAW
50,000 PSI

highEst tEnsion. EvEr 
Unique I-beam construction allows blade to tension up 
to 50,000 psi, resulting in fast, straight cuts

comfortablE grips
Rubberized handles allow for confident handling even in 
wet or cold environments

convErt to a jab saW
Accepts any LENOX reciprocating saw blade to be used  
as a jab saw

convEniEnt bladE storagE

Store up to 5 extra 12" hacksaw blades in the I-Beam

Hacksaw fraMes

50,000 PSI

Tension Use as a Jab Saw Stores up to 5 
Blades

comfort Grips

PROD NO BLADE SPEcIFIcATION

209205012 12" (300mm) 24TPI hacksaw Blade

5012 LOW PROfILE hACkSAW
40,000 PSI

high tEnsion 
Allows blade to tension up to 40,000 PSI, resulting in fast, 
straight cuts

fits into tight spots
Low profile tip easily handles close-quarter cuts

multi-purposE
Mount blade at 45 degrees for flush cutting applications 40,000 PSI

Flush cutting
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